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Abstract 
The main objective of English for specific purposes is to prepare students to read and comprehend their own field materials in 
English without any or at least little difficulty. However how little this objective is met has raised some concerns. Experience 
shows that except for a few students, the others find it difficult to understand the texts, let alone mastering it. To find out the 
reasons, among other things, five basic points must be taken into account: 
 The time specified for the course, a two-unit course, not considering difficulty of the text, is not long enough to make 
the students familiar with many technical terms in English. 
 
are of no or little use for the students. 
 The difficulty level of the texts usually does not match the level of the students. Many students are by no means 
prepared for studying English for specific purposes. 
 Many instructors are TESL instructors and lack the required technical knowledge and the specific field instructors who 
master the field mostly are poor in English. 
 Finally, not many passages are covered during the timetable, making it more difficult to reach the optimal level in 
teaching English for specific purposes. 
   The main objective of this paper is to specify the main barriers and then find a solution or solutions for each using experiences 
and other field works. 
 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
   Every textbook or educational program pursues a specific purpose in university. To do so, considering students' background 
seems to be an obligation, since incongruity between students' prior knowledge and the level of materials leads to failure. This is 
the case in compilation of ESP for students whose language is not English. These students' English knowledge and specially 
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students of Liberal Arts courses is not satisfactory for starting their ESP course, and obviously they have problems 
comprehending their English textbooks. On the other hand, the materials of these textbooks and methods in which they are taught 
are not in line with students' prior knowledge; hence we cannot achieve or observe any success. 
   General English textbooks which are presented prior to special English textbooks are not well-compiled both quantitatively and 
qualitatively. Preparing students to comprehend special English is the most important and underlying goal of General English 
textbooks, but since these books are poorly compiled and presented, we have no accomplishment amongst learners. This is the 
real cause of frustration and disappointment among students, because they find it difficult to learn, comprehend, and cope with 
English and on the other hand, they have to pass it! Thus, we have little or no achievement in learning either general or specific 
English among B.A. students. So, none of these books achieves its defined purposes.  
2. What is ESP? 
   English for Specific Purposes (ESP) is a branch of English Language Teaching (ELT) which in turn is divided into 
two main branches of English for Academic Purposes (EAP) such as Medicine, Engineering, Theology, etc. and 
English for Occupational Purposes (EOP) such as English for secretaries, technicians, etc. Considering the 
developments in science and technology and the appearance of many different majors inside each course like 
medicine, engineering, theology, etc. makes EAP a special Language in each course and their materials should be 
compiled in accordance with that course.  
 
   Compilation of ESP textbooks for any major and the ability to present and teach them in a classroom requires 
familiarity with issues of that major, whereas such a familiarity is not necessarily important for compiling general 
English textbooks. Therefore, it is said that the author and the teacher of ESP textbooks must have at least a good 
proficiency not only in English language, but also with presented materials.  
 
    
world may not be considered the same elsewhere. Thus, it is impossible to provide a certain definition for ESP 
which could be constant anywhere.  
 
   
instead of trying to explain what ESP actually is. In this case, they would say: 
 
1- 
not mean using one special aspect of language.  
 
2- ESP is not teaching a series of words and structures (grammar) to people who need it. 
 
3- ESP, in terms of educational methods, is not different from other teaching methods. Although contents in 
ESP are pretty different from those of general English, there is no account for difference between 
educational processes.  
   So, what is ESP? Hutchinson and Waters point out that ESP is not a result or a product; rather it is an approach to 
needs. Therefore, educational needs, investigational needs, occupational needs, and etc. each has separate goals and 
needs English in a different time and a different place. So, the goals of ESP are specified in accordance with these 
needs and contents for teaching English are defined on their bases.  
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3. The purpose of ESP for students of non-English courses in universities 
 
    the 
latest theories related to their favourite courses. Students must be informed of the newest advances in the world by 
the technologies which are growing fast. Knowing about what others have done in the world of science and trying to 
make the most of th
scientific resources; so, the main purpose of Special English is to help students be prepared and learn how to use 
these resources.  
 
   Students who want to study English as their main major know how to study English and learn the prerequisites; 
therefore, the university entrance exam is not too difficult for them, and they do not have many problems studying in 
the university. But this is exactly the opposite for students of non-English courses. They face lots of problems 
regarding learning and understanding English during their classes. Thus, they become disappointed with their 
progress and their English achievement. Another problem that should be mentioned is inadequacy of general and 
special English in universities in terms of quantity.  
 
4. Providing EAP University Textbooks  
   When the goal for each course of education is clear enough, then providing textbooks must be in line with those 
goals considering both contents and methods of compiling. One of the important factors which should be taken into 
teaching special English for students of theology show that they lack the fundamental and basic knowledge when 
they attend the classes.  
 
   In Widowson point of view (1987), accepting this assumption that the contents of ESP textbooks must be specified 
d obstacles seems logical enough. But he considers this 
view as wrong for EAP and suggests other criteria.  
 
   Most of our special English textbooks are appropriate for those who have already achieved the basic goals and 
definitely inappropriate for beginner students who are not acquainted with reading and understanding methods and 
this is a challenging problem which needs scrutiny. In other words, language skills and knowledge which is 
supposed to be achieved at the end of the book is only achievable for those who have previously learned them and 
then attended the classes.  
 
   Ebrahim Zanjani (7-116: 2003) evaluated ESP textbooks for B.A. students of Liberal Arts (Persian Literature, 
Theology, and History) in a case study in Zanjan, Abhar, and Takestan Universities. The result showed that many 
parts of textbooks are inappropriate according to both students and teachers and need immediate revision.  
Hutchinson and Waters (2-12: 1987/1992) have raised six question about syllabus and providing contents for ESP 
textbooks: 
1- Why do students need special English? 
2- Who is involved in learning process? 
3- Where does this process take place? 
4- When does this process take place? 
5- What do students need to learn? 
6- How is this process accomplished? 
   Correct and suitable answers to these questions before taking any actions and bearing them in mind during 
compilation are the key to success. Most of the problems related to EAP textbooks in Iran are due to lack of 
attention to these key factors by authors.  
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   Another problem relat
university. Syllabus designers include a textbook called EAP in the syllabus and define the outlines for academic 
educations. University professors, on the other hand, have to follow the syllabus and have students study one of 
becomes a major problem at this spot so that the materials are sometimes beyond their understanding. That is to say, 
they never achieve the desired goals. Therefore, students must spend a lot of time studying other educational 
resources that help them learn or at least understand English a little better. This advice might be efficient for 
students who have a lower level of English language literacy. A question may be issued here that how students can 
have extensive reading beside the classes when they have a lower or no English literacy. It is worth mentioning that 
in addition to educational aid in 
they can start from easier and comprehensible texts to more advanced and complicated ones.  
Moreover, one of the important things that helps students spend more time on learning English, which probably 
takes days and weeks, is assigning case studies by professors during which students may learn a lot. Robinson 
(50:1991) knows it necessary for non-English academic students.  
 
   There is a controversy among language scholars about whether EAP is a branch of ESP or not. Some believe that 
ESP has two main branches: EAP and EOP. In this regard, Robinson (100: 1991) says that in the former students 
have educational purposes; while in the latter learners pursue occupational goals. But EAP sounds to have an 
extensive range because the contents are considered for different courses of study. In this case, we can call EAP as 
an extensive expression with ESP being one of its branches.  
 
   Cohen, Kirschner, and Wexler (2001) believe that in an academic complex which lacks communicative and 
Educational tools for teaching English, but students do have to study their textbooks in English, there must be some 
materials related to reading and comprehension of EAP. EAP syllabus designers in such universities encounter a 
variety of problems. In our country, Iran, classes for non-English courses are not equipped with educational facilities 
and communicative tools but students must study some special textbooks in English. In this situation, syllabus 
designers should include some general and half-special textbooks to prepare students for their advanced special 
English textbooks.  
 
5. Conclusion 
   re 
discussed. The results show that there are a number of factors which adversely affect students EAP learning, 
-English courses, textbook inefficiency and, as a 
result, students incapability in understanding special English, types of exercises, teaching methodologies of EAP 
textbooks, restricting teaching time to the class regular time, and many other factors which were mentioned earlier. 
We suggested ways to eliminate problems according to 
many of which are in line with latest theories of language scholars in ESP and EAP around the world.  
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